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Rumblings from the Roots
Welcome to the Autumn edition of Notes.
Now that the wonderful Summer weather has finally come toan end we can look forward to some cooler evenings at theclub.
Readifolk had a very successful Summer period with somememorable Guest Nights and lots of enjoyable Singers andTheme Nights. The special charity concert in July, whichfeatured our very own RyeWolf, raised a useful sum of £250 forReading Community Radio (www.reading4u.co.uk).
Two of our regular groups, RyeWolf and 321, will be

performing at the Reading Town Meal(www.readingtownmeal.org.uk) in the Forbury Gardens onSaturday 5th October. Do look up the details of this ambitiouscommunity event. It promises to be a really enjoyable day.
We managed to get to four folk festivals this year –Chippenham, Sidmouth, The White Horse festival andWallingford Bunkfest and as a result we have been able tobook some exciting new acts for the club.
In this edition of Notes you will find our full programme ofevents in the next quarter on the back page and previews of allthe forthcoming Guest Nights on pages 4 and 5. We have anexceptional line up of acts during the coming months, includingreturn visits of some of our favourite performers and theintroduction of some highlyrated newcomers. Also included isthe usual round up of news etc., a descriptive summary of Ian’sexperiences at Sidmouth, and a really wellresearched articleabout the well known folk song ‘House of the Rising Sun’.
We hope you find this newsletter of interest and we lookforward to seeing you at the club.

Una & Colin

Welcome
to another Readifolk

newsletter

The Young'uns hope to reach Readifolk by 1 5th December.

http://www.reading4u.co.uk
http://www.readingtownmeal.org.uk


I have been going to Sidmouth Folk Festival since themid nineties, when we accidentally booked to visitSidmouth during the festival. It’s how I discovered the folkscene in the first place. The Festival is so cool that evenReadifolk comes to a temporary halt and stands aside toallow its regulars to attend. Sidmouth is a "Town Festival",with a mixture of free and paid for events happeningthroughout the town during Folk Week. There is somethingfor everyone, even when the weather is not so kind.
If you are thinking of going there for the first time, thenmake sure you are there on the Sunday when Folk Week isat its best. Get yourself down to the seafront for about tenin the morning and you can stay there all day watchingmorris sides, buskers, dancers and all manner of otherthings, all for free. Particularly impressive are the buskingperformances from some of the children, some as young asten or eleven, who are more polished artists than manyadults I have seen.
It is unlikely you will be able to book a room in a B&B, butthe festival campsite is on hand and there are severalcommercial campsites in the local area. We have alwaysbooked a static caravan for the week, as seven nightsunder canvas is beyond the tolerance of Mrs F., whorefuses to avail herself of the pleasures of camping, afterwaking up one morning nearly dead from the cold, to find athick layer of snow on our tent (not during Sidmouth FolkWeek I hasten to add!).
As well as the live bands and concerts you would expect,there are ceilidhs in many of the pubs, and workshops onanything from singing, to playing the melodeon to how tomend your banjo. Children’s Sidmouth is especiallydesigned to appeal to bored festival kids.
This year’s festival included performances from Show OfHands, Eliza Carthy, Emily Portman and a reunion of Flook,as well as many others.
We started the festival by going to see Show of Hands.This was at my twelve year old daughter’s request; sheclearly enjoyed seeing them last year. Supporting them wasBBC Young Folk Musician nominee Luke Jackson. I wasgreatly impressed by this young man  supporting SOHcan’t be easy, especially when the audience was clearlySOH’s crowd. He strode on to the stage with theconfidence of a much more experienced artist, nodded inrecognition of the introduction he was given, and then

began his first song, with no fuss. He had won theaudience over within about thirty seconds, and received arapturous round of applause when the song ended. I can’trecommend him highly enough.
Show of Hands, themselves, did not disappoint, and bothPhil Beer and Steve Knightley were kind enough to recordpromos for The Readifolk Radio Show.
On Monday I faced a dilemma: I wanted to see PeatbogFairies’ only show of the festival, but it clashed with theshow put on by the newly reformed Flook. No contest,especially as Flook were being supported by EmilyPortman, an act I would have paid to see in her own right.
I have never been able to make up my mind whether or notI actually like Emily Portman’s music, but I have to admit tobeing fascinated by her dark subject matter and non linearmelodies. She turned out to be a really nice person when Ispoke to her in the interval. I asked her where she got theinspiration for her style; she told me it was "just my crazyimagination." Emily’s set was also notable for the presenceon stage of a very pregnant Lucy Farrell, playing violin. Wewere all concerned she was going to go into labour rightthere and then!
Flook were predictably awesome, and Brian Finneganmentioned a possible new album in the autumn of 2014. Iasked Sara Alan if this was definitely going to happen. Shetold me it was a "definite maybe"! They are discussing anew album and have much unrecorded material, but as yetthey have no date to go into the studio.
The only other formal gig we went to this year was BellaHardy’s afternoon slot at the main Sidmouth venue, TheHam. I have played Bella’s music on The Readifolk RadioShow many times and was particularly pleased when sheplayed Herring Girl. She has a versatile voice and couldhave chosen to sing in any genre; it is the folk scene’sgood fortune that she chose to play our kind of music. Shetoo was kind enough to record a promo for The ReadifolkRadio Show, and actually gave me a copy of her latest CD!
Blessed by unusually fine weather, this was the 59thSidmouth festival. The organizers have promised to pull outthe stops for next year’s festival.
Dates for the 2014 festival will be August 1st  8th. Moredetails in due course from www.sidmouthfolkweek.co.uk

Flushed with an immense expenses account, we sent our favourite
roving reporter, Ian Freedman - radio presenter, MC, musician and

dental technician - off to Devon for a week. Well, actually, he was going
anyway. And he didn't really have an expenses account.

TThhee SSiiddmmoouutthh DDiiaarriieess

http://www.sidmouthfolkweek.co.uk


News and Stuff

Christmas is coming. We know this, because of the numberof boxset CD releases being issued. It seems that every artistwith a career of more than three or four albums needs thisboost to sales at some point. Sometimes more than once. AJohn Martyn 18 disk boxset is about to hit the market ataround £160 (a shade more than the controversially pricedSandy Denny set of 3 years ago) and a long rumouredcomplete Bob Dylan retrospective is likely to be a great dealmore, if it ever gets to market. Elton John recently offered a 2CD 'Deluxe' set at an astonishing £115, so The Waterboys'forthcoming Fisherman's Box set of 6 CDs at about £25 (£50for the Deluxe edition) seems like a bargain. Rhino Recordsare also reissuing several boxsets from the Warner archive atbudget prices of £15  £20, including retrospectives of BuffaloSpringfield (4 CDs), Crosby Stills Nash & Young (4 CDs), TheBand's LastWaltz (4 CDs) and the 40 year anniversary set ofthe Woodstock festival (6 CDs).
For sometime now, Topic Records have been undertakingthe task of issuing their entire 70 year archive in adownloadable form. Integral to this is the availability, also indigital form, of all the artwork. Their website says "Currently,digital delivery all too often separates the audio recording fromall artwork, documentation and sleevenotes. The plan at Topicis to restore and include all of the information that originallyaccompanied the vinyl release and wherever possible addphotographs and ephemera from our archive." The digitisedalbums are available from the all the best digital retailers, whilethe booklets are available from Topic's webite atwww.topicrecords.co.uk
Woody Guthrie's boyhood house is to be rebuilt. In a bid tobring in much needed tourist dollars, businessman Earl Walkerhas finally been granted permission to reconstruct the youngGuthrie's home in the conservative town of Okemah inOklahoma, where, until fairly recently, people have been lesswilling to associate his political views with their town. Walker

bought the site in the 1960s, but the property was in such aderelict state that he was ordered to demolish the woodenbuilding. With much forethought, he carefully dismantled thehouse, and has kept the timber in storage ever since. Now, theauthorities have finally granted permission for him toreassemble the house to how it was when Guthrie lived there.
Farewells

Terry Conway  died 4/6/13 aged 69. Northumbrian singersongwriter who often used the experiences of his day job as acouncil road worker in his songs.
Gary Shearston  died 1/7/13 aged 74. Australian singer andsongwriter who was a leading figure of the folk music revival ofthe 1960s. Mostly performing traditional Australian songs in hishomeland, he spent time in America and the UK, and evenmanaged a 1975 UK top ten hit with a version of Cole Porter's I
Get A Kick Out OfYou.
Toshi Seeger  died 9/7/13 aged 91. American film maker,producer and wife of 70 years to Pete Seeger, she is creditedwith being every bit the activist and campaigner that he is, andraised their family in a cabin without running water or electricity,while Pete toured extensively. She also supported him throughthe McCarthy era trials which Pete was subject to. Although nota musician herself, she helped establish the Newport FolkFestival, the Clearwater environmental campaign and its musicfestival, and specialised in making films about folk musicians.
Chiwoniso Maraire  died 24/7/13 aged 37. Zimbabweanmusician, also known as Chi, who brought contemporarysensibilities to the traditional instrument the mbira, sometimesknown as the thumbpiano, and challenged the perception thatit should only be played by males. As well as fronting andcollaborating with several Zimbabwean groups, she was also inthe multinational Women's Voice, with members from 6countries.
Dave Bulmer  died 2/8/13 aged 62. Less known these days forhis capable accordion playing, than as the man who notoriouslycame to acquire the assets of what were once Bill Leader'sLeader and Trailer record labels, incorporating them into hisCeltic Music company. He steadfastly refused to reissue thegreat many recordings he thus owned the rights to, or to allowthose rights to revert back to the artists, locking up the earlycareers of many, including the likes of Christy Moore, MikeHarding, Roy Bailey, Leon Rosselson, Pete & Chris Coe,Martyn WyndhamRead, and many others, as well as manyimportant recordings from the 1970s. This had a particularimpact upon Nic Jones, who spent many years unable toperform or record due to injury, and was unable to benefit fromroyalties from most of his albums.
Lise Sinclair  died 4/8/13 aged 42. From the British Isles' mostremote island, Fair Isle, Lise Sinclair was a poet, musician andcultural champion of her homeland community of about 70people, and the wider Shetland Isles. Her inspiration wasdrawn from the islands, and she had begun taking her poetryand music to international audiences.
Louisa Killen  died 9/8/13 aged 79. In later years adopting thetransgender persona of Louisa Jo, as Louis he was at theforefront of the UK folk revival of the 50s and 60s, following inthe footsteps of Bert Lloyd and Ewan MacColl. He performedsolo, as well as in several duos with the likes of Mike Waterson,and Peter Bellamy, and was also a one time member of theClancy Brothers. As Louisa, she continue to perform, thoughillness made appearances rarer.
Sarah Morgan  died 13/09/13. Previously a member of HenParty, Curate's Egg, Bread & Roses, and more lately CraigMorgan Robson, she visited Readifolk several times. She alsoduetted with a number of other folk artists, and performed solo.She was due to visit us again in early September this year, aspart of a duo with Jeff Gillett, but by then she had becomeseriously ill and had to cancel. She was also an enthusiasticcommunity choir leader and had published several song books.
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A roundup of news snippets, information

and disconnected folk jottings.
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Contact us:
Una for bookings

and coming events una@readifolk.org.uk

Colin for publicity, coming events

and the mailing list colin@readifolk.org.uk

Stewart about the newsletter stewart@readifolk.org.uk

Alison about the website ali@readifolk.org.uk
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Previewing the new season of guest nights coming to Readifolk.

Shows Worth Seeing
On 1 3th October Tom McConville, The NewcastleFiddler, returns to Readifolk.
What he says:Scintillating fiddle, a silky smooth voice, a wide grin anda dry Geordie wit.

What others say:"One of the greatestviolinists I’ve everheard and by far thebiggest influence onmy music  a truemaster"  Seth
Lakeman. "Virtuosomusicianship withfantastic singing  anaudience wild withjoy"  Sidmouth
Festival.

What we say:A long awaited return to Readifolk for this masterfulperformer.
Hear more:https://myspace.com/tommcconvillewww.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6n2f8EnwfY

On 27th October we are delighted to welcome Dave
Gibb to the club.
What he says:Hailing from the village of Wanlockhead in Dumfries &Galloway Dave’s song writing is firmly rooted in thetradition of the storyteller.Contemporary and historicalsources offer a wealth ofmaterial for songs that areperformed in a style driven byhis unique fingerpicking guitarplaying.

What others say:"The man is a lefthandedguitarist who can make othersfeel like giving up. Dave is nowgaining the recognition hedeserves all over Britain.Sometimes humorous andsometimes wistful or sad butnever dull, that’s Dave" 
Falkirk Folk Club. "His easyfusion of blues, jazz and folkfinger work on the fretboard,coupled with a truly "westcoast" sense of humour andtiming had us all totallyabsorbed and rolling in theaisles  in many cases at thesame time"  Kelso Folk Club.

What we say:After listening to his 2005 album Blood & Flames wesimply had to invite Dave to come and enthral theReadifolk audience.

Hear more:https://myspace.com/davegibbwww.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSNsTuMOF9A

Jez Lowe makes a welcome return on 1 0th November.
What he says:Jez Lowe has built an enviable reputation as asongwriter and performer in the world of acoustic music,and as a recognised musical ambassador for his nativeNorth East England, with more than a dozen albums andcountless live performances around the world over thelast twenty years. Among those who have recorded theirown versions ofLowe’s songs areFairportConvention, TheDubliners, TheTannahill Weavers,Cherish TheLadies, GordonBok, TheMcCalmans, TheBlack Brothers,Liam Clancy, BobFox and literallyhundreds ofothers. Songs like
Back In Durham Gaol, The Bergen, Greek Lightning and
These Coal Town Days have generated scores ofcovers.
What others say:"Once again, we at The Woodman were entertained by asongwriter of rare quality and a consummate performerwith a healthy Geordie sense of humour. I'll certainly beback to see Jez Lowe again, and I'm sure that's true forall who were there"  The Woodman Folk Club. "Lowe is asingular talent you don’t have to come from thenortheast to enjoy"  Robin Denslow - BBC Review.
What we say:Jez is a firm favourite at Readifolk. We are lookingforward to another spellbinding evening.
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=S71vvfWVtTkwww.youtube.com/channel/HCfFGMKPf3bw

All the way from Oxford, Sue Brown & Lorraine Irwingcome to entertain us on 24th November.
What they say:Oxfordbased duo Sue Brown and Lorraine Irwing basetheir repertoire firmly in English traditional song, drawingfrom time to time on contemporary material and songsfrom other traditions. Their harmony singing has beendescribed as "perfection in timing and expressivemelody" and "a blend of voices to melt the heart of aniceberg".
What others say:"A great bit of English traditional singing... cracking stuff" Mike Harding. "Expressive and inventive (and

Shows Worth Seeing
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sometimesdisturbing) vocalharmonies form theepicentre of thisestablished Oxfordbased duo's freshinterpretations ofEnglish traditionalsong, withoccasionaladmirably spareand undistractinginstrumentalenhancement" 
fRoots.

What we say:We have watched the development of this talented duoover the years. They now perform to welldeservedacclaim and we are delighted to have them back atReadifolk.
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=46NqVlRSNJwwww.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3eir9zZISo

On 1 st December firm favourites of Readifolk na-maramake a return visit.
What they say:UKbased folk duo, namara have been described as"elegant and skilled musicians". They have broadcast onBBC Radio 4, performed in concert with French folksuperstars, Gabriel Yacoub, Sylvie Berger and othermembers of Malicorne, and have performed at clubs andfestivals in the UK, France and Spain. In addition tomany 'guest/headliner' bookings, they have alsosupported Cara Dillon, Emily Smith, Vin Garbutt and TheTannahill Weavers. They perform traditional songs andtunes from the British Isles, Brittany, France, Quebec,Asturias and Galicia as well as selfpenned songs intraditional style. Paul's songwriting has been describedas "an ingenious songwriter in the traditional vein” andtheir album The Bite, released in November 2010,received critical acclaim from a host of local and national

folk magazines and has been played on folk music radioprogrammes across the UK.
What others say:"I do like these guys. Their musical skills are superb andtheir songs are of the highest quality. Songs and tunesfrom the UK, France and Spain as well as their owncompositions"  The Milkmaid Folk Club, Bury St Edmunds."namara are increasingly including their own songs andmusic in their shows which are heartfelt, warm and full ofhistorical and emotional integrity"  The Watford Folk Club.

What we say:"Na Mara gave us an amazing evening mixing musicaldexterity on the mandolin and guitar with superb vocals;the set included songs ranging from traditional Britishballads to Breton and Quebecois influencedarrangements"  Readifolk Newsletter, Notes 2, 2009

Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsBreQaSBVghttp://myspace.com/namaramusic

On 1 5th December we start our Christmas festivitieswhen we introduce The Young’uns to Readifolk.
What they say:Folk clubs provided an apprenticeship and when theydid their first gig "all our families came along early, sowhen the regulars arrived there was no room  folkmusic is not meant to be popular, they grumbled". TheYoung’uns even ran their own club in Hartlepool for four

years. Sean started to write songs. "Living by the sea, Iwas inspired by local fishermen, tragedies and stuff",and his songs now represent about half the band'srepertoire. They also introduced instruments  David onaccordion, Michael on guitar  and "there’s now a goodbalance between a capella and accompanied songs."The other crucial element of their act is the patter. "It’snot scripted, never planned. It’s because we areenjoying ourselves, and maybe derived from a slightnervousness. We get on so well and funny thingshappen to us all the time. People think we make storiesup  but they’re all real."
What others say:"The Young’uns have fast become one of the mostpopular, entertaining and sought after live acts today.With bags of charm, talent, and an abiding enthusiasmfor traditional song, Sean Cooney, David Eagle andMichael Hughes bring freshness and dynamism to theirarrangements of close harmony songs, both with andwithout accompaniment. Everything from traditional seaand working songs to more recent compositions ispresent in their repertoire, and is delivered withoriginality and flair. They are effortlessly entertaining,with an irreverent sense of humour that engages anyaudience"  Cambridge Junction. "The Young’uns, aHartlepoolbased trio, are one of those groups whoseem to have an instinctive musical understanding.Though guitar and accordion make the occasionalappearance, their warm, masculine harmonies are at thecore of their sound"  FolkWitness.
What we say:We first saw this young trio at Sidmouth 2012 and aredelighted to have finally booked them for an appearanceat Readifolk. You cannot fail to be entertained by theirgorgeous harmonies, excellent musicianship and theirhilarious rapport with the audience.
Hear more:http://myspace.com/theyoungunsmusicwww.youtube.com/watch?v=Ns3x5XiHyMA
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This song was, Tony Blair once informed us, the firstsong he ever learned to play on the guitar. But thisshouldn't put you off  if I remember correctly, that probablymeans that he, along with a great many other aspiringguitarists, started with Russ Shipton's Complete Guitar
Player Course, Songbook 1, where it features early on.
The most well known recording of this song is almostcertainly the one released by The Animals in 1964, withEric Burdon on vocals. There are various legends about thearrangement of this version, which is usually attributed tokeyboardist Alan Price, and it seems that Price managed tocollect all the songwriting royalties for the song. One theoryhas it that he was advised independently by a manager toregister his name as the arranger, thus enabling him tocollect royalties from a traditional song. Another says thatthere was only room for one name on the label of the 7"record, and Alan Price was first alphabetically. Either way, itcontributed to an enduring friction between Price and therest of the band, particularly guitarist Hilton Valentine, whoclaims to have contributed the distinctive guitar figure thatpermeates the song. The record became their signaturesong, and has continued to sell in large numbers eversince.
However, Bob Dylan was also reckoned to be somewhatput out by The Animals' recording, as he had also recordedthe song on his debut album two years earlier. AlthoughDylan's version consists of just his voice and acousticguitar, he had to drop the song from his live set, as peoplestarted to accuse him of plagiarising The Animals' laterversion. Even before that, though, American folk singerDave van Ronk was claiming that Dylan's version wasbased on his.
In an interview, van Ronk said "Bobby picked up the chordchanges for the song from me. It really altered the songconsiderably. He asked me if I would mind if he recordedmy version, so I said 'Well gee, Bob, I'd rather you didn't,because I want to record it myself soon.'
"After he recorded it, I had to stop singing the song,because people were constantly accusing me of having gotthe song from Bobby's record. Now, that was very, veryannoying, but I couldn't blame that on him. But when Eric

Burdon and The Animals picked the song up from Bobby,and recorded it, Bobby told me that he had had to drop thesong because everybody was accusing him of ripping it offfrom Eric Burdon."
With a perspective of 50 years hindsight, perhaps weshouldn't lose sight of the fact that the song had beenrecorded many times before any of these artists got hold ofit, including notable versions by Leadbelly, Woody Guthrie,Pete Seeger and Joan Baez. The earliest known recordingof it was by Clarence "Tom" Ashley and Gwen Foster in1934. Liner notes on an album from the SmithsonianInstitute's Folkways series say there was an earlierrecording by blues singer Texas Alexander, but a hunt onYoutube shows this to be a completely unrelated song:www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNPvaHD6jY
Although the song, as it is best known, seems to be anAmerican blues, with reference to New Orleans, a cityfounded in the early 18th century, there are some claimsthat it can be traced back earlier to England; Alan Price,being interviewed on the radio in 2009, has said that it wasprobably a 16th century song about a Soho brothel, thoughwe should also note that the area that is now Soho wasundeveloped open land until the last half of the 17thcentury. Eric Burdon has said that it probably comes fromchurch music "There are a lot of theories of the origins of
Rising Sun. Most certainly, it was not originally an Americansong. The key and chord sequence are more akin to anEnglish hymn." Folklorist Alan Lomax was the first tocatalogue the song, having first come across it during asong collecting trip to the Appalachian region of Kentucky,where 16 year old Georgia Turner sang him what shereferred to as The Rising Sun Blues. Lomax later said thatit may be linked to English folk song Matty Groves, a song,itself, of which there are several variants, and has alsolinked it to a song he collected from English folk singerHarry Cox, called She Was a Rum One, which includes thesomewhat unedifying lines

If you go to Lowestoft,
And ask for the Rising Sun
There you'll find two whores
And my old woman's one.

ASong Worth Singing House of the Rising Sun
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Arrangement by

Ed

Readifolk Newsletter

My usual unbounded thanks are due to everyone who made this edition possible  you are all wonderful. no matter what it's like behind your fridge.
I call architecture frozen music  Johann Wolfgang von Goethe I see music as fluid architecture  Joni Mitchell

There is a house in New Orleansthey call the Rising Sun,It's been the ruin of many a poor girl,and me, oh God, I'm one.
If I had listened what mama had said,I'd've been at home todayBeing so young and a foolish poor boyI let a gambler lead me astray
My mother, she's a tailor,she sewed those new blue jeansMy sweetheart he's a drunkard, lord,drinks down in New Orleans
The only thing a drunkard needsis a suitcase and a trunkThe only time he's satisfiedis when he's on a drunk

He fills his glasses to the brim,passes them aroundThe only pleasure that he gets out of lifeis hoboing from town to town
Go tell my baby sisternever do like I have doneTo shun that house in New Orleansthat they call the Rising Sun
One foot's on the platform,the other on the trainI'm going back to New Orleans,to wear that ball and chain
Going back to New Orleans,my time is almost doneGoing back to spend my lifebeneath that rising sun

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

There is a house in New Orleans, They call the Ri - sing Sun, It's

been the ruin of many-a poor girl, a - nd me, oh God, I'm one.

Most interpretations of the song have it that the Rising Sunwas a brothel, where, in a commentary that is stilldepressingly topical, poor women would attempt to avoiddestitution or improve their lot, but, perhaps inevitably, fallvictim to abuse, disease and exploitation. Given thesensibilities of broadcasting stations in the early 1960s, it isperhaps surprising that The Animals' record received somuch airplay, going to Number 1 in the UK and USA, andselling over a million copies in America within five weeks.From the same era, the BBC endeavoured to protect ourmoral sensibilities by banning such records as Ken Dodd's
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows and Joe Brown's My Little
Ukulele. But there are other possible interpretations thatsuggest the Rising Sun may have been a gaol or aninfirmary. Within the city of New Orleans there are severalproperties that assert a claim to having been the originalRising Sun.
Whatever the origins might be, it's probably fair to say thatthere is no connection to either of Reading's Rising Suns the former temperance house on Silver Street that is nowan independent arts centre, or the old pub on ForburyRoad.
The version of the song presented here is based on a

recording by Woody Guthrie that can be heard on Youtubeat: www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlbLs_bvimU
Youtube will testify that Guthrie must have recorded thesong at least twice, though most references only cite onerecording. There is no telling which version he did first, butthis one seems to have the most complete lyric of anyrecordings, extending to eight verses. The lyric seems toinclude a strange gender mixup, in verse two, where thefirstperson phrase 'poor boy' is used, whilst the rest of thesong is sung from the female point of view. In Guthrie'sother recording of it, he changes this to 'poor girl', and incommon with most other early recordings, either by male orfemale singers, sings from the female point of view. By thetime The Animals came to record it, the lyrics had beenchanged to accommodate a male perspective.
With guitar, harmonica and banjo, this arrangement is themore complex of Guthrie's two versions, or, as Readifolkclub member Ed said, when trying to transcribe it for thisarticle, "It's a complete mess! The guitar and banjo areplaying conflicting chords most of the time, and not many fitthe melody." Happily, he was, as usual, able to come upwith a simplified, easier version without losing the flavour ofthe original.
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READIFOLKREADIFOLK
READING'S FOLK SONG & MUSIC CLUB

Every Sunday 8:00  10:30 p.m.
Reading International Solidarity Centre (RISC)

35-39 London Street, Reading RG1 4PS

6 Oct Singers Night The usual format – a song, a tune, a story, a poem, a
joke or just come and be entertained by us. All welcome.

13 Oct Tom McConville
www.tommcconville.co.uk

One ofthe leading fiddle players ofour time. A virtuoso
musician and fantastic singer.

20 Oct Theme

‘Food for Thought’

Readifolk is once again supporting the Reading
International Festival. Tonight’s theme reflects the
Festival theme ‘Hungry for Change’.

27 Oct Dave Gibb
www.davegibb.co.uk

All the way from bonnie Scotland, Dave is an excellent
guitarist, singer and songwriter.

3 Nov Singers Night Another opportunity for you to show us what you can do.

10 Nov A welcome return to Readifolk ofthis renowned
singer/songwriter with an engaging Geordie wit.

17 Nov Theme

‘That’s Fishy’

Tales ofsuspicion or tales ofthe sea? You decide.

24 Nov Sue Brown & Lorraine Irwing
www.sueandlorraine.com

1 Dec na-mara
www.namara.com One ofour favourite duos, na-mara play an interesting

mix oftraditional songs and tunes, particularly of
French and Spanish origin as well as some originals.

8 Dec Singers Night Come and sing, play or just listen. A warm welcome is
guaranteed.

15 Dec The Young’uns
www.theyounguns.co.uk

Brilliant young trio performing traditional and
contemporary songs. Powerful harmony singing with
guitar and accordion accompaniment – and a devilish
rapport with the audience.

22 Dec Christmas Party Come and get the festive season offto a flying start - lots
ofsinging and music plus traditional Christmas fare.

29 Dec Theme

‘Wishful Thinking’

Your chance to entertain us with songs about your hopes
& aspirations for the coming year.

Admission: £6 Guest nights; £2 Singers & Theme nights
More information from our web site www.readifolk.org.uk

Una  0118 9483145 or Anne  0118 9613586
(una@readifolk.org.uk) (anne@readifolk.org.uk)

Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/readifolk and Twitter www.twitter.com/readifolk

Listen to the Readifolk Radio Show on Reading4U, the internet arm ofReading Community Radio,

every Friday evening 6 - 8 p.m. www.reading4u.co.uk and click on ‘Listen Live’.

PROGRAMME OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2013

Oxford-based duo Sue and Lorraine base their
repertoire firmly in English traditional song with
occasional departures into contemporary material and
other traditions.

Jez Lowe
www.jezlowe.com

http://www.efdss.org/
http://www.facebook.com/readifolk
http://www.twitter.com/readifolk
http://www.readifolk.org.uk
mailto:una@readifolk.org.uk
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http://www.facebook.com/readifolk
http://www.twitter.com/readifolk
http://www.reading4u.co.uk
http://www.tommcconville.co.uk
http://www.davegibb.co.uk
http://www.jezlowe.com
http://www.sueandlorraine.com
http://www.na-mara.com
http://www.theyounguns.co.uk



